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FEATURES
PROMOCLEAN
 TP 184 has been specially developed for the cleaning of most of inks used in printing
companies.
At the time of work exchange of machine or when some defects appear during the printing, it is necessary to
clean the plates, blanket and the inking systems.
This is widely made by hand on machines with wipes and cleaning products. It can also be done by automatic
system with brush, jets, blanket or with impregnated wipes.
Advantages of PROMOCLEAN
 TP 184
-

-

non flammable
can clean ink residues on rotative machine elements and “offset” machines
developed to be mainly used in solvent fountain, it can also be used on wipes, by spray or by immersion
in tanks (it is however necessary to check the compatibility of seals and plastics). It must be used at room
temperature.
Good separation of the product with the cleaned inks, especially acrylate and polyacrylate inks used for
the UV technic and so extend its shelf life avoiding its saturation.

PROMOCLEANTM TP 184

SPECIFICATIONS
Properties

Units

Values

Methods

Appearance

-

colorless - clear

visual

Odor

-

sweet

-

1.02 ± 0.02

MO 0810

Density at 20°C

g/cm

3

CHARACTERISTICS
Types

Units

Values

Boiling point

°C

105

Flash point

°C

> 65

Flammability limit % volume

LII
LSI

1.3
16.9

Solubility in water

ppm

partially soluble

PACKAGING TYPE
In 20 kg and 200 kg containers.

STORAGE & SHELF LIFE
PROMOCLEAN
 TP 184 is non flammable in normal conditions of use and storage. It is stable at room
temperature and in normal conditions of use. Detailed handling procedures are provided in the correspondint
safety data sheet, available on request.
Keep products in closed containers.
Product shelf-life : 18 months.

HSE
PROMOCLEAN
 TP 184 may recycled or easily disposed as waste oil, either by our company or a waste
disposal company, please contact us for more information regarding this.
Before using PROMOCLEAN
 TP 184, read the product safety data sheet.
People who handle or are otherwise exposed to the product must wear the personal protection gear
recommended in the product safety data sheet.
PROMOCLEAN
 TP 184 has very little impact on the environment and generates low emission at use
temperature. It does not deplete the ozone layer. The solubility of the product in water makes it easily
biodegradable.
The information contained in this product sheet is given for indicative purposes and in no way incurs the liability of
INVENTEC. All users are liable, with respect to Administrative Authorities (regulation of facilities classified for the protection
of the environment) for the compliance of their installation.
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